
Clearswift SECUREICAPGateway

Through implementing the Clearswift SECUREICAPGateway(SIG)organizations are able apply deep content inspection, adaptive
redaction anddata loss prevention technologiesto existingweb security architectures, with no disruption to the current infrastructure,
thereby havingthe ability to align the flow of information to the organization’s information governancepolicies,mitigating risk and
underpinning compliancerequirements.

Data lossprevention
Implementation of data loss prevention (DLP)toolsoften fails due to the lack of accuracy,the complexity of the deployment and the
operational overheadthey require. Clearswift managestheseoperational concernswith advancedbi-directional features that restrict
unauthorizedinformation sharing,whilst minimizing the false positiveoccurrences that hinder businessproductivity.
Connectionto existing data sources andflexible lexical analysis allow the ICAPGatewayto accurately identify real data loss possibilities
before thebreachoccurs. Integration with the Clearswift Information GovernanceServer takes information protection to anew level,
not onlybydetecting the content(fingerprints) of full or partial registered files, but also bytracking every pieceof information navigatingthe
Gateway.
Deploymentis greatly simplified and integrated with your existing infrastructure through the useof ICAP.
Flexibleactionsallow for the triggering of workflows asa result of policy violations,or themodification of the contentto allow continuous
collaboration, in acompliant manner.

Deep content inspection
TheClearswift deepcontent inspection engineenables organizations to completely disassemble the communication flow to fully
understand and protect the critical information being exchanged.This can be applied in web2.0 applications and be set to adapt to
the needsof individual users, roles and departments in the organization.
Context-awarescanning can detect andprevent users from uploading restricted information, while granular policies mean that (un)
authorized users, can havea different policy applied, following inspection of the content they intended to share.
Manyorganizations are unaware of possible unauthorized exchangeof critical information, so Clearswift allows these flexible policies
to beapplied in monitoring mode, to help identify and size the problem, whilst also fine tune policies before enforcement.

Adaptive Redaction
TheClearswift SECUREICAPGatewayhasbeen developed to extend the unique attributes of Adaptive Redaction** into an organizations
existing websecurity infrastructure. Thisunparalleled technologyallows the modification of content in real time, asit is beinganalyzed,
ensuring that the information beingexchangedmeets organizational security policies.
Meta-data, revision history, properties andother hidden anduncheckedinformation suchasexecutablescanbeseamlessly removed
to protect yourcritical information.

TheClearswift SECUREICAPGateway(SIG)isthe only fully automated critical information protection solution
that enablesyou to take full control of information flowing through your users’ browsing traffic. Maximizeyour
existing websecurity infrastructure by using ICAPto easily integrate uniqueClearswift technology,enabling the
automatic application of the patented*Clearswift AdaptiveRedactiontechnology to your critical information.

* Patent Pending
** AdaptiveRedactionhas 3 distinct features. A minimum of one is required at implementation. The remaining 2optional features are available as additional cost options
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Active content in the form of embeddedexecutables,scripts or macros canbedetectedandstripped to prevent unknownor Advanced
Persistent Threats (APT)gainaccessto your organization’sassets.Combinedwith information analysis rules, redaction allows removal and
replacement of confidential or offensivecontent as it is beingdown/ up-loaded.

Fig1:Simplified rule enforcementdefinitions via the administration web interface.

Policy-based websecurity
Theintuitive andpowerful user interface meansthat administration tasks are simplified, reducingerrors andminimizing post
implementation operational costs. TheGateway’sflexible and easyto configure policy comeswith comprehensive reporting and auditing
functionality.

Toensure youmaintain compliancewith current and future regulations and to makedata loss prevention easier,the Clearswift
SECUREICAPGatewayincludesstandard templates and dictionaries for common terms that may indicate a potential loss of regulated
information and / or sensitivecorporate intellectual property (IP).

ICAPinterface
Whychangeyour infrastructure when youcan complement it to completely satisfy your information security needs?By providing
an ICAPinterface, the full power of Clearswift’s technology canbe integrated with supported ICAPgateways.Thus,you can focus on
protecting critical information through content inspection with the Clearswift SECUREICAPGatewayandleaveother network related
tasks to your existing platform.
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Flexible web 2.0 policycontrols
Clearswift hasmadesetting policies for the most popular socialmedia sites easy,with specific social networking
policy routes for sites such as Facebook,LinkedIn, Twitter and YouTube.Thiscapability allows different departmental
policies to beset, and each route comeswith pre-populated content rules allowing policies to bedefined according to
the website’s capabilities.
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If you’re concerned about data leaks via Facebook,webmail or similar sites – you can still allow access but control the outbounddata
flow. YouTubemaycontain inappropriate content – you canallow access, but only to authorized videos. TheClearswift SECUREICAP
Gateway’sgranular policies help youmitigate data loss, legal and reputational risks, and maintain regulatory compliance.

Inboundthreat protection
TheSECUREICAPGatewaycanbeoptionally licensed for either Kaspersky or Sophosanti-virus, anti-malware and anti-spyware
protection, with automatic updatesto provide the latest protection.

Thesetechnologies are further enhancedby the Clearswift content inspection engine and AdaptiveRedaction,which prevents
suspicious scripts and other high-risk content suchas executables from being downloaded.Additionally, active content can be
removed from files or web pages in real time without delaying the communication.

AdvancedURLfiltering
TheClearswift SECUREICAPGatewayincludesa complete URLdatabase that contains 84 categories. It covers millions of sites, and
represents billions of webpages.

Thedatabase includes security risks categories, covering malicious malware and phishing categories, which are continuously updated
to provideadditional security protection.

Real-time categorization
Withmore than50million newwebsites per year,the possibility exists that oneof your users will visit a site that hasn’t yet beencategorized.
Eventhough thesesites areautomatically submitted for categorization,instant action is required andthat’s when the real-time categorization
engine is able to recognizethe characteristics of inappropriate sites and preventaccess.

Flexible deployment options
Youdecide how youwant to buy and deploy the Clearswift SECUREICAPGateway.It’ssupplied either as apre-installed hardware
appliance,as a software image that can be loadedon a choiceof hardware platforms, or alternatively virtualized in a VMware
environment.

Integration with the IGServer
DataLossPrevention is typically controlled using known keywords or phrases.However,how doesan organization dealwith sensitive
information that is not easy to categorize?Whilst a document mayhave“Top Secret” in the headers,what happens if someoneuses cut-
and-paste to copykeysensitive sections into anew uncategorizeddocument?This is where advancedfingerprint algorithms canhelp
to find sensitive documents or evenjust fragments of them. TheInformation Governance(IG)Server allows users in the organization
to register sensitive datawith the IGServer, which stores a digital representation of the wholedocument aswell as the constituent
elements, such as paragraphs, images and other embedded content. Whenconnected to the IGServer, the SECUREICAPGatewaycanbe
used to detect sensitive content traversing the Gatewayandtake the proper actions if they contravenethe security policy.

TheIGServer also providesa data tracking service which permits the Administrator to find whomay haveseena particular file
or documentfragment, permitting appropriate remediation as required.
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Feature Benefit

Platform
ICAPserver Connectto existing ICAPclients within your infrastructure. Supported ICAP

client: Blue CoatProxy SG

Flexible deployment options: Hardware,
Software image, VMwarevSphere

Providesfull flexibility to adaptto yourorganization’sITstrategy.

Active Directory (AD)/ LDAPintegration Full user-basedpolicy control for flexible policyandaudit reporting by group
or individual.

Policy
Flexible and granular policy controls Easilydefine policies to enableand allowWeb2.0usagewhile minimizing risk.

Facebook,LinkedIn, Twitter and YouTube
policy

Allow access toWeb2.0sites, but only to content and features allowed by your
policy.

Policy direction to provide
additional context

Prevent certain file types, e.g.spreadsheets, from beinguploadedbut allow
them to be downloaded.

Customizable block pages Educateusers byproviding personalized feedbackon their actions.

Data LossPrevention
Adaptive Redaction: Data Redaction * Modify content in real time to avoiddelaying businessprocesses while

protecting sensitiveinformation.

Adaptive Redaction: Document
Sanitization*

Prevent hidden information within documents (e.g.metadata,properties, or
quick savedata) from being leaked.

AdaptiveRedaction:Structural
Sanitization*

Detectandstrip active content from documents and HTMLpagesto protect
from APT’sandunknown threats.

Clearswift Information Governance
Server integration**

Detect full or partial files beinguploadedor downloaded.Allow tracking of any
information traversing the SECUREICAPGateway.

External data source connection Accurately identify data from your databasesthat is foundin transit.

Lexical analysisand regular expression
rules

Searchfile content for keywords andphrases usingsimple or more complex
pattern matching to identify sensitive data in over200character encodings.

Pre-defined sensitive data templates Identify credit card, bankaccount,social security andnational security
numbers.

Compliance Policy Multi-language editable compliance dictionaries including GLBA,HIPAA,SEC,
SOX,PCI,PII andGDPRtominimize risks.

Predefined Tokens Multiple, including: Credit Card,Social Security, IBAN,National Insurance, Tax
file number, GermanIdentity, Business Identifier Code

MIMEsweepertrue ‘binary file-type’
identification

Accuratebinary basedidentification with the ability to defineown file
signatures.

Hygiene
Bi-directional virus andanti-malware
scanning**

Stopsknown andunknown malware infection entering or leaving
the network.

Bi-directional anti-spyware scanning Stopsspyware, adware,key loggers and spyware call homes from
infected machines.

URLfiltering databasewith 84 categories Preventsaccessto inappropriate sites andprovides context for web reports.

Malware, Phishingand Spywarecategories Prevents accessto known high risk URLsandsites with hourly updates.

Real-time categorization engine Prevents access to newor uncategorized sites with inappropriate content.

Contentaware recursive inspection Decomposesthe requests and responses to provide true detection
of content like executablesevenwhen embeddedin other file types or
compressed containers.

Management andReporting
Intuitive web-basedinterface Easeof useandno requirement to learn complex syntax or operating

system commands.

Pre-defined customizablereports Easyto modify, run andsharegraphical reports with intuitive drill down.

Scheduledreporting Allows createonce,run anddistribute many times with circulation via email.

Multi-Gatewayconsolidated reporting Consolidatedreporting view ofuser’s activities for easier analysis
and sharing of managementdata.

SNMP,SMTPAlerting Facilitates ‘lights out’ data center deployment using SNMPor SMTP
managementalerts.

* A minimum of oneoption is required at initial implementation. Theremaining 2 optional features are available as additional cost options
** Cost option

AboutClearswift
Clearswift is trusted by organizations
globally to protect their critical
information, giving them the freedom
to securely collaborate and drive
business growth. Our unique
technologysupports a straightforward
and ‘adaptive’ data loss prevention
solution, avoiding the risk of business
interruption and enabling organizations
to have100%visibility of their critical
information 100%of the time.

Clearswift operatesworld-wide, having
regional headquarters in Europe,Asia
Pacific and the United States. Clearswift
has a partner network of more than 900
resellers across the globe.

More information is available at
www.clearswift.com

UK- International HQ
Clearswift Ltd
1310Waterside
Arlington Business Park
Theale,Reading,Berkshire
RG74SA

Tel : +44 (0)118 903 8903
Fax :+44 (0) 118 903 9000
Sales: +44 (0) 118903 8700
Technical Support: +44 (0)118903 8200
Email: info@clearswift.com

Australia
Clearswift (Asia/Pacific) Pty Ltd
Hub HydePark
223 Liverpool Street
Darlinghurst
Sydney NSW2010
Australia

Tel: +61 2 9424 1200
Technical Support: +612 94241210
Email: info@clearswift.com.au

Germany
Clearswift GmbH
Im Mediapark 8
D-50670 Cologne
Germany

Tel: +49 (0)221828 29 888
Technical Support: +49 (0)8001800556
Email: info@clearswift.de

Japan
Clearswift K.K
Shinjuku Park Tower N30th Floor
3-7-1 Nishi-Shinjuku
Tokyo 163-1030
Japan

Tel: +81 (3)5326 3470
Technical Support: 0800 1000006
Email: info.jp@clearswift.com

United States
Clearswift Corporation
309 Fellowship Road,Suite 200
Mount Laurel, NJ08054
United States

Tel: +1856-359-2360
Technical Support: +1 856359 2170
Email: info@us.clearswift.com
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